Objectives
The Greening, Landscape and Tree Management Section of the Development Bureau is organising the Contest to showcase impressive photographs and videos of the trees and landscape of Hong Kong. The Contest aims to enhance the awareness of the general public of the value of trees and the importance of tree preservation.

Eligibility
Photo Contest
· Open Group: All residents of Hong Kong
· Student Group: All full-time students in primary and secondary schools in Hong Kong

Video Contest
· All residents of Hong Kong

Categories for Entries
· Old and Valuable Trees or stone wall trees
· Seasonal changes of plants
· Beautiful parks and open spaces

Prizes (Each Category)
Champion: Certificate and $3,000 coupon
First runner-up: Certificate and $2,000 coupon
Second runner-up: Certificate and $1,000 coupon
Merits(4): Certificate and $500 coupon

Submission Deadline
9 January 2013

For information, please visit the Greening website:
www.greening.gov.hk